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MANNING, O?MALLEY ELECTED NEW CO-EDITORS
Driscoll, Managing Ed.
Hinson, Business Mgr.
Kelley, News Editor
By THE LAME DUCK EDITORS
The Senior Editorial Board of"The Heights" had
Truth-Mongers all.
elected the new Clique of 1965
They will put on their respective hairshirts (as caliphs,
satraps, and editors) the Week of the New Word, February 8.
Ann O'Malley, Ed., '66, and Frank Manning, A&S
'66, are the new Co-Editors-In-Chief, succeeding Joe
Mansfield. Both are reputable English majors. Ann has
been Associate Features Editor, ghost writer for "Joe
Logan," and Den Mother of"The Heights," noted for her
annual Spring Debacle. By plying three of the Senior
Editors with McElroy cokes on the night of the elections,
she swept aside forty-six years of tradition to become the
first woman Editor-in-Chief.
Frank Manning will share the hairshirt as Co-Editor-In-Chief. A former Associate News Editor, Frank is
in the Teamsters' Union with Jimmy Hoffa, and a member of the Ecumenical Cell of the Sodality with Cardinal
Cushing. When Frank presented those credentials to the
Senior Editors on election night, they spontaneously appointed him Co-Editor, where he could do no harm?
Mustapha Remel, alias T. Adrian Ryan, has been replaced. The new Managing Editor is Daniel M. Driscoll
Jr., CBA '66. ("D" to his friends and his dog, Scan.) As
a P.R. man for his fraternity, Delta Sigma Pi, Mr. Driscoll manifested abilities which are already legend. His
friends voted him one of the ten best dressed men in
their carpool. As a production major, "D" will juggle
"The Heights" budget, settle interdepartmental squabbles, and induce spirits into other editors.
Bob Hinson, A&S '66, will become the Nouveau
Riche editor of"The Heights" as he assumes Steve Murray's position as Business Manager. Of course, his background in economics will be useless, but on the other
hand, as Editor-in-Chief of the A&S Newsletter, Bob
obviously doesn't care about economics. Assisting Bob as
the Advertising Manager is Bill Lawton, A&S '67, a Sociology major. Bob O'Sullivan, A&S '68, will share the
exercises with Stan (Good 01' Stan) Nowak, A&S '67, as
the new Circulation Managers.
By using the contents of his unique attache case
every Tuesday night, Jack Kelley, CBA '66, the new
News Editor, could easily smash the records set by
Wynne Hanrahan and Bob Gundersen, his predecessors.
Currently at work investigating activities of some of the
students in the School of Nursing, Jack has promised to
publish the results of his in-depth probe in the paper
"after graduation." A major in Economics, he will find
this background useless on Tuesday nights.
Michael Arnold, A&S '66, and Stanislaus Mroczkowski, A&S '67, replacements for poet Greene and "Crash"
Kiley, the old Co-Features Editors, have agreed to disagree on everything. Known for his tortured inferences
of the effects of hylomorphism on Stanley Kubick's mind
as seen in Shakespeare's adaption of Sigmund Freud's
letters to mama, Mike modestly appreciates himself as
an English major.
Stan, whose friends call him "Stanislaus Mroczkowski," is equally at ease drinking Golden Cups with Fr.
Healey. S.J., or Fr. Francis X. Shea or "Joe Logan." The
Senior Editors have great confidence that Stan, a Classic
major, will be an important addition to "Mike Arnold."
They will attest on Stan's behalf for justifiable homicide
should the circumstance arise.
In the dead of night outside Roberts' stoned Eagle,
Moke Padcs. A&S '66, and Dan Conolly. A&S '68. the
new Co-Sports Editors, swore a secret pledge of allegiance to the B.C.A.A. The oath was administered by Irv
Goss and Dick Kosiorek by the light of their old press
?

"The Clique of 1965," clockwise: Fr. Cheney, Barbara Stone, Jack Kelley, Judy Pedemonti,
Bill Waldron, Tony Mooney, Ted Lawson, Bob Hinson, Frank Manning, Ann O'Malley, "D" Driscoll,
Chuck Sugnet, Cathy Webb, Stan Mroczkowski, Mike Arnold.

Bellarmine

Law Academy
To Present B.R.A. Chief

The Bellarmine Law and Government Academy is cognized as one of the most comstepping into the world of local controversy by present- prehensive and successful in the
ing Mr. Edward J. Logue lecturing on"The Problems United States. The New Haven
reflects in many outand Functions of the Boston RedevelopmentAuthority," program
buildings, Mr. Logue's
Thursday, February 4, in Bapst Auditorium at 8 p.m. standing
concern with good design and in
No admission will be charged.
the relocation record his determMr. Logue, recently recognized
as a leading authority on urban
renewal in a feature article in
Time, has dealt, since 1960, with
the emotion - charged issue of
how to give the "New Boston" a
face-lifting and yet make the
transition as painless as possible
for the residents involved. His
insights should be worthy of special note by local citizens, as
well as those living in other forward-looking cities.
A native of Philadelphia, Edward J. Logue graduated from

Richard C. Lee.
For seven years, until he assumed his present position in
Boston, Mr. Logue headed the
development program of New
Haven, Connecticut, widely re-

ination that displaced families
and businesses will be properly
and humanely relocated.
Called to
in 1960 by
Mayor John F. Collins, Mr. Logue

'Boston

(Continued on Page Three)

BC Dorm Council Presents
?Winter Holidays?: Feb. 5-7

The Council of Resident Men.
with the cooperation of the Council of Resident Women, will sponVale Law School in 1947.
sor "The Boston College Winter
Mr. Logue began his career in Hobday," February 5-7. Highgovernment as a member of Ches- lights of the week-end will inter Bowles' personal staff during clude a basketball game and a
Mr. Bowles' service as Governor rock and roll extravaganza.
of Connecticut (1950 - 51) and AmOn Friday, Feb. 5, the activibassador to India (1952-53). In ties will commence with a basthose positions, working directly ketball game, BC vs. Northeastfor the chief executive, he had ern, at
Roberts Center. Watch
the opportunity to study and work the bulletin boards for an anon the whole range of problems nouncement of tickets (1 stub
confronting state and govern- buys 2 tickets). Following the
ment and America's diplomatic game there will be a social at
and aid missions to under-devel- Alumni Hall featuring Jimmy
and
oped democracies.
the Jades. This event costs one
Upon his return to the United dollar and is open to couples
States, Mr. Logue renewed his only.
government service, this time at
From 11-11:30 a.m. on Saturthe local level, working for an- day there will be a "Holiday
other type of executive, Mayor Brunch" in McElroy Dining Hail

for resident

dates at

couple.

students and their

a cost of one dollar a
Weather permitting, a

"Snow Sculpture" will follow
from 12:30-2:30 in the dormitory
quadrangle. Prizes and refreshments will be provided.
Jim Lucie and the Heightsmen
will entertain next from 3:00-5:00
(2-5 if there isn't any snow) at
the Chestnut Hill Country Club for
only one dollar a person.
To wind up Saturday's program will be "Shindig"
a potpourri of rhythm and blues performers featuring Shirley Ellis,
Little Anthony and the Imperials,
the Marvelettes, Jay and the
?

Americans, Bobby Comstock and
the Counts, plus "The Early
Bird" from WILD. Tickets for
this event at Roberts Center are
(Continued on Page Three)

(Continued on Page Three)
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When JerryWest
goes fishing...
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RIED
ED '67

Photo: Ted Lawson

Brandeis Prof.

Public

Affairs

To Open
Lectures

"Politics, Government, and Citizen Involvement"
will be the subject of a series of 15 lectures at Boston
College from January 20 to May 5.
Government leaders, political writers, and educators
will deliver the lectures, aimed at providing the interested citizen with the knowledge and skills he will need
in order to participate more actively and effectively in
public affairs.
All sessions will be from 7 to
9 p.m. at Boston College in McElroy Commons.
Professor Norton Long of Brandeis will deliver the opening lecture, Jan. 20, on "Citizen in a
Democracy." "The Constitution
and the Citizen" will be considered by Professor Henry Monahan
of the Boston University Law
School on Jan. 27. Dr. Gary Brazier of the Boston College Political
Science Department will discuss

"Political Parties" on Feb. 3.
A two part lecture on the legislative process will be given Feb.
10 and Feb. 16. Charles L. Whipple, an editor of the Boston Globe,
will describe the federal process
at the first meeting, and John E.
Powers, Clerk of the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court of
Suffolk County, will speak on the
state and local process.
Former Gov. Endicott Peabody
will speak on "Citizen Recognition of Society's Needs" Feb. 24,
and Mrs. Bruce Benson, President of the Massachusetts League
of Women Voters, will discuss
"Citizen Organization for Common Goals" on March 3. Harold
E. Clancy, Assistant Publisher of
the Boston Herald-Traveler, will
complete the segment with a lecture March 10 on "Citizen, Campaign, and the News Media."
"Strategy and Tactics of Developing Public Support" will be
outlined by Edward L. Bernays,
Public Relations Counsel, March
24. Atty. Thomas M. Joyce will
describe "Organizational Influence on Legislation" on March 31.

A four-part segment, beginning
April 7, will be concerned with
all aspects of elections. Erwin D.
Canham, Editor of the Christian
Science Monitor, will deliver the
first lecture on the ethics of the
campaign; Mayor John F. Collins will cover strategy & tactics
April 14; Secretary of State Kevin
White will describe financing
campaigns and the eledtion laws
April 21; and Dr. Douglas Bailey,
Jr., of Harvard, will describe the
organization of the campaign

April 28.

"The State Constitution?lts Im-

'Chap Stick'goes along!
"Whether it's the fishing or basketball season, I used to get sore. And out fishing under the
always carry 'Chap Stick'," says the L.A. Lakers'
summer sun, they dried out?even cracked. But
now, summer or winter, 'Chap Stick' does the job
star. "During the winter, I leave a heated gym and
?soothes my lips and helps heal them fast!"
go into the cold night air. That's when my lips

plication for Citizen Campaigns"
be discussed at the final
lecture by Professor Albert Stacks
will

of the Harvard Law School.

LAY APOSTOLATE PROGRAMS
ORIENTATION LECTURES
1965

Orientation
Qualities Motivation. Mr. Joseph Maguire
Divine Design for Reuniting Mankind (The Church.) Fr. P. Curtin, S.J.
Solidarities natural and supernatural.
Personal Responsibilities for Witness and Service.
Catholicity of Church
Feb. 17
The Sense of Mission. Fr. E. Murphy, S.J.
Direct and Indirect Apostolates.
Extent and Depth
Theology and Adaptation.
Feb. 24
The Church and Cultures. Fr. E. Murphy, SJ.
Understanding a Culture
Respect.
Enrichment, Dialogue.
Influencing a Culture
Mar. 3
Present Areas of Work
Iraq Jesuits from Iraq
Ist Part for Men
Ist Part for Women
Jamaica and Alaska
2nd Part for All Jamaica.
Mar. 10
Attitudes Virtues and Defects Former Lay Apostolates.
Personal
Social
Objectives of the Lay Apostolate. Fr. D. Cummiskey, SJ.
Mar. 17
Personal Enrichment
Strengthening the Church
Example of Dedicated Christian Life
Influencing Others to Apostolate
Mar. 24
Living the Liturgy. Fr. F. X. Shea, SJ.
Motivation And Perfection of One's Own Life.
Education to Full Christian Living for Others. McElroy I 14.
Mar. 31
Present Works.
Nursing
Jamaica and Alaska. Former Lay Apostles.
Teaching
Elementary Secondary College and Rural.
Apr. 7
Social Responsibilities of the Church. Sr. Augusta. McElroy I 14.
Apr. 22
Seminars on Areas with Jesuits and Former Lay Apostles.
Those going to Iraq.
Those going to Jamaica.
Apr. 28
Recapitulation
Discussion
Nurses Lounge Coffee.
All meetings in Brett Conference Room at 7:30 p.m. unless otherwise indicated. Everyone welcome.

Feb. 3
Feb. 10
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?FANTASTICKS? PLAYERS PREP FOR B.C. OPENING
By JAMES L?ABBE

The Campus Council announced the completion of casting for its musical show
"The Fantasticks," thus ending the organizational stage of the production.
Cast in the role of the narrator
who manipulates the other characters of the play and explains
them to the audience is Vincent L.
Gookin. Carol Fiorentino will play

the part of the ingenuous young
girl, Luisa. opposite Dan Linehan
as Matt, the clever but idealistic
college boy she loves. The parts of
the scheming fathers will be
played by Dale O'Bryan and John
Shields, her father and his father,
respectively. Supporting them arc
an improbable pair of itinerant
thespians whose duty becomes the
abduction of the girl; they are
Henry, the old actor, played by
Paul Lavrakas, and Mortimer, his
often-dying assistant, played by
Paul Belford. And finally, there
is the indispensable Mute done by
Jack Howard.
A small singing chorus is included in the show. The members
Photo: Ted lawson
of this chorus will be Marguerite
FRONT: Jerry O'Neil, Tom O'Neil, Chuck Stewart. REAR:
Duffy. Joan Dunn, Vincent Hoskinson, and Michael Peterson.
Mike Petersen, Diane Dobrzynski, Margie Duffy, Nancy Emond,
"The Fantasticks" will be di- Joan Dunn, Jim L'Abbe, John Carr.
rected by Thomas O'Neil. Musical
direction is by Charles Stewart.
The show will be choreographed
by Marguerite Duffy and Nancy
Emond. Gerard O'Neil is the
(Continued from Page One)
stage manager. Piano accompanists will be Susan Lako, Philip passes. Jeff Muth, A&S '66, will be the Associate Sports
Posch; Miss Editor, which means he gets their left-over passes.
Photo: Tad Lawton Martel, and John
and Mr. Posch will serve
Dan Linehan. Lako
Since the position of Special Features Editor is one
rehearsal pianists, while Mr.
Paul Bel-ford, as
Martel and Mr. Posch will per- of great delicacy, diplomacy, and dedication to the Arts,
form during the show itself on the editors unanimously elected Barbara Stone, Ed. '66,
to replace that glorified grave-digger, Tom Riley. As a
May 1 and 2.
Other staff positions are held by Math major, Barbara has promised ninety degree angles
James L'Abbe, production man- on the corners of all pictures, and more claritas in the
ager; John Carr, publicity direct- centerfold.
or; and Diane Dobrzynski, assisThe new Copey Editor will be Cathy Ann Webb and
tant stage manager.

NEW HEIGHTS EDITORS

FRONT: Paul Lavrakas, Carol Fiorentino,
REAR: John Shields, Jack Howard, Yin Gookin,
Dale O'Bryan.

ROTC Cadets Discuss Plans
With Gen. Benjamin Evans

Major General Benjamin E. Evans, Jr., Commanding General of the XIII Corps, Fort Devens, Mass., made
a visit to the ROTC facilities here at Boston College
yesterday. Welcomed by Col. John L. Murphy, PMS of
the B.C. Instructor Group, General Evans was briefed
on the accomplishments of the B.C. cadets during recent months and plans for the remainder of the school
year.

The senior cadets of the Brigade
met with the General on an informal basis at which time a discussion was held concerning the
cadet's future plans, and how the
military will play an important
part in formulating them. The
cadets were reminded of the proximity of graduation and the day
on which they will repeat their
oath of office and receive their
commission as 2nd Lieutenants.

Appointed
To B.C.
Law Faculty
Professor Harold G. Wren has
been appointed to the faculty of
the Boston College Law School,
Rev. Robert F. Drinan, S.J.,
Dean, has announced.
Professor Wren, who is now
teaching at the Southern Methodist University Law School, will
teach Corporation Law.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa
at Columbia, Professor Wren received his law degree from Co-

Their obligation to the Army
and their duty to their country

were re-emphasized as the commissioning day is now close at
hand. Cadets who have accepted
Regular Army Commissions were
briefed on some of the things they
might expect to encounter while
serving in the Army. Those cadets
who will receive Reserve Commissions and be responsible for
only two years of active service
were also involved in the briefing.
General Evans ended his visit
to the B.C. facilities by touring
the University itself and meeting
with its Academic Vice President,
Rev. Charles F. Donovan, S.J.
General Evans has made many
appearances on campus in the

,
Prof. Wren

lumbia in 1948 and was elected
to the Order of the Coif, national

it's going to be her job to watch stuff like poor dictions,
mispellings, and other mistakes that the other editors
make while they are always running around looking for
the real truth and sensations and Cathy is a graduate
nurse in the School of Nurses. Justin MacLaughlin is the
copey editor now.
Assisting Mr. Kelley in the News Department are
Judy Pedemonti, Grad. Nursing '67, and Bill Waldron,
A&S '67, who have promised ambitiously to take over
the News Department at the first sign of fatigue on the
part of Jack.
Chuck Sugnet, A&S '66, the new Contributing Editor, assumes his new job from Buffalo, N. V., by way of
the A&S Student Senate. As an English major, Mr. Sugnet still searches for the lost ideal of Romantics, but
has a large apartment.
Ted Lawson, CBA '66, will divide his time between
his new duties as Photography Editor of"The Heights"
and Editor-in-Chief of the "Journal of Business." He has
sworn to never shirk his duties as photographer of The
Heights Reader of the Week.
The new editors have pledged themselves to search
honestly for truth and sensation throughout the world
and print it on Fridays.
But they reveal that they will be open to bribes or
threats depending on whom the sensation is about.
The old editors will be around to advise, cajole, and

legal honor society.
He received his doctorate in
(U. V Army Photograph) 1957 from the Vale Law School
General Benjamin F. where he was a Sterling Fellow. console.

Major
Evans, Jr., Commanding General, XLLL U.S. Army Corps.

He is the author of several
books, including "Cases and Materials on Succession, Wills and

last few years. Those have been Probate", "Problems of Corporon the occasion of the annual ate Changes" and "Problems in
ROTC Spring Review at which he Texas Estates."
is the official inspecting officer,
Professor Wren was a Fuland the Commissioning ceremon- bright Research Fellow at Wasies for graduating cadets at which eda University in Tokyo from
he makes the official Army pres1953-54.
entations.
He has served for several years
as an arbitrator and is a mem-

Sophs, Apply Now for Junior
Year Abroad Scholarships

The Campus Council of Bos- nually by the Council to give stuton College announces that appli- dents aid, in the amount of
cations for the Junior Year $1,000, for their studies abroad.
Abroad Scholarship are now
available. Applicants may pick up Only persons who have qualiforms in Fr. Alfred Jolson's Of- fied for the Junior Year Abroad
fice, Associate Dean of CBA, Ful- Program and have been accepted
ton 304, or in the Campus Coun- by the Junior Year Abroad Comcil's office, McElroy 226.
mittee are considered for the
This scholarship is awarded an- scholarship.

B.U. Christmas Services
For the first time, a combined
Catholic and Protestant Christmas
service was held at Boston University's Marsh Chapel, Boston,
on December 16.
The service, which was sponsored by the Protestant and Catholic chaplains at the University,

ber of the panel of the American
Arbitration Association.

Winter Holiday
(Continued from Page One)
$2.50 per person for reserved
seats and $2.00 per person for
general admission. Suit coat and
tic are required.
l|
Concluding the week-end will
be a Community Mass at St. Jospeh's Chapel at 12 noon?admission free.
Tickets will go on sale after
vacation in McElroy from 11-3.

TICKETS
GOING FAST!
Reserved seats for

SHINDIG

Feb. 6
are almost sold out.
Don't be left out!

BUY YOUR
TICKETS NOW!!!

included a Christmas message delivered by Father Robert Quinn,
Director of the Institute for Religious

Understanding

at

the

Paulist Fathers Chapel. Father
Lawrence Y. McDonnell, Catholic
Chaplain at Boston University,
was the celebrant.

'64 HONDA
FOR SALE

Previously owned
by sweet old
spinster.
Contact:

PAUL MARSHALL

O'Connell Hall
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ROTC Awards Announced Noted Attorney
As First Semester Ends Heads B. C. Trial
The Boston College ROTC Brigade this week announced the Cadet of the
Battalion awards for the first Semester. Receiving these ribbons are the following
cadets: Cdt. Cpl. Timothy L. Lance, MS 11, Ist Battalion, from Stamford, Conn.,
Cdt. Cpl. Dennis M. Ryan, MS 11, 2nd Battalion, from Gloucester, Mass., and Cdt.
Cpl. Michael B. Counihan, MS 11, 3rd Battalion, from Hyde Park, Mass.
Each of the named cadets in earning the distinction of Cadet of the Battalion had to demonstrate outstanding proficiency at drill, both in his physical execution of movements as well as his knowledge of military procedure, commands and
Army organization. These cadets had to rise from the status of just another member of their squad to their squad's best cadet. Then additional effort was required
for them to be recognized in their individual platoon, for there they were competing
with a larger group of cadets.
Platoon leaders are always the
the potential of basic
course cadets because they work
with them under close supervision. As if it were not hard

first to spot

enough to be the best cadet in
their platoon, these cadets strove
one step further and excelled to
a point where they came to the
attention of their Company corn-

mander as being truly outstanding in leadership potential.
These three cadets are the best
of the entire Brigade, and deserve that title in recognition of
their final tests before their Battalion Commanders.
Hopefully setting an example
the remainder of the Brigfor
treme social and physical probcadets, these three will be
lems. The plan, worked out in co- ade's
required to maintain their exceloperation with the neighborhood lence and continue to demonstrate
and presently undergoing final their leadership potential in furreviews, calls for rehabilitation of thering the aims and goals of the
program at Boston Col75% of existing housing with pro- ROTC
lege.
vision of community facilities.
Charlestown: This is a neighborhood project for a city within
a city of 20,000 people. Rehabilitation is emphasized and also an
effort to relocate the elevated
transit line. The draft plan met
local opposition but has been reviewed and neighborhood discussions are being held concerning

LOGUE LECTURE
(Continued from Page One)
prepared the comprehensive Development Program which won
the support of the Mayor, Coun-

cil, BRA, and a host of other

public and private organizations

and individuals.
Mr. Logue was appointed Development Administrator of the
Boston Redevelopment Authority
in January, 1961, and has the responsibility for carrying out the
program he prepared.
There follows a very brief listing of the status of the major
projects In the Boston Program:
Government Center: This plan
is approved and underway, covering 60 acres with a total estimated development of $200,000,000
for a Federal Office Building, a
new City Hall, and a three-stage
private office building. Also planned are a new State Office and

several other private office buildings. It is a sensitive program
with public open space tied in
with existing historic sites, Faneuil Hall, and the Old State
House.

Washington Park: A large
neighborhood rehabilitation project in the Roxbury area, this
phase entered execution in the
first quarter of 1963 and covers
500 acres, 25,000 people and 123
properties housing 740 units. A
new $725,000 YMCA is under construction. This plan, most widely
known of the neighborhood projects, has wide-spread citizen participation and support and calls

for eventual rehabilitation of
6500 units and $55 million of public and private investment.
South End: This largest of the
neighborhood projects, concernBoston's point of entry and more
than 30,000 residents, faces ex-

South Cove: This is the

305th

Civil Affairs orient all its members to this

room" in the Law School, on Sunday, Jan. 17, between 2 and 4.
Prof. Joseph Crescent of the
History Department, who holds
the rank of Major in the Army
Reserve, will take part in the

court.

Civil Affairs Courts are established by military commanders
in occupied territory for the trial
of cases involving the violation of
the proclamations and ordinances

He added, "This is another
method of actually training the
Group and Legal Team in the
methods and procedures of conducting a court.
"The court is informative, educational and indeed entertaining
to those who wish to spend two
hours."
During their training period this
summer, the 75-man 305 C.A.
Group was well received by such
cities as Salem, Worcester, New-

of the occupying powers.
The Officer in Charge of the ton and Lawrence.
Court is Lt. Col. Paul A. Carbone,

of Arlington, a noted Boston attorney.

On the courts with Col. Carbone
and Dr. Crescenti will be the Hon.
Thaddeus Buczko of Salem, Auditor of the Commonwealth, and
a Major in the Group.
Col. Carbone said, "Civil Affairs (Groups) will be called upon
to restore law and order to an
occupied territory, and this onthe-spot training at Boston College is one of the many ways to

Mad

it.

home
of the Chinese community, the
Tufts New England Medical
Center complex, and the Bay
Village rehabilitation area. The
final planning for the 88 acres is
now underway, the goal being to
create compatible environment
for residential growth and institutional expansion at an estimated
$35 million in private investment.

Boston's

Group will conduct a Civil Affairs most important law enforcement
Court at the "Moot Trial Court- procedure."

\u25a0k

WVBC

WVBC will broadcast 24 hours
a day from Friday, January 15,
through Friday, January 28. Using the facilities of the University
Broadcasting System, WVBC will
carry the complete schedule of
the "Harvard Orgies," originating from the studios of WHRB, at
Harvard University.

a

-

Dennis Moffatt sought a job with responsibility

Central Business District: A co-

operative relationship has been
established between the BRA and
the Committee for the Central
Business District on the 150 acres
in the heart of downtown. Planning is being done by Victor
Groan,
Waterfront: A final plan for a
100 acre project has received all
necessary approvals and execution is underway. The effort is to

-

reclaim the Waterfront as Boston's "Window on the World."
The plan includes apartment and
office structures, an aquarium,
and public spaces along the waterfront, with an investment estimated at more than $100,000,000.

Baghdad Tale
by Daniel
At present I am a lay apostle
teaching at Baghdad College in
Baghdad, Iraq. Through the efforts of Father Cummiskey and
the rest of the Lay Apostolate
people on campus, we have received several recent issues of
the Heights. All ten of us here
have followed with interest and
pleasure the good coverage given
to the mushrooming Lay Apostolate program. Every senior
must now be familiar with the
wonderful opportunities the program offers. We on the Baghdad
mission have traveled through
Europe and are now gaming valuable teaching experience. This
whole year will certainly prove to
be a persuasive reference in applying to graduate school or getting a good job on our return
home. As wonderful as these opportunities are, the reality of
living, working and growing here
far outweighs them.
Up until now, Faith was just

Keleher
thing I must live by and depend
on. Every day I must make an

Act of Faith that all my efforts,
that all our efforts here and
everywhere,

will

someday

in

some way bear fruit. If I can't
persevere in believing and rebelieving this every day, I might
as well pack my bag and go
home. The "Great Privilege" of
being here is to be able to commit yourself to a most noble mission, the fruits of which are not
always visible to us. But this is
where a dynamic, positive Faith
comes in. We must believe in
the worth and eventual success
of what we do if we are to be
at all effective. This takes Faith,
a Faith which is not too proud
to depend on God's providence.
Many times, Faith is the only
thing that keeps you going. In
Romans 8:28 it says:"And we
know that to them that love God
all things work together unto
a word. If you were a Catholic good; to «ueh as, according to
and said you believed, then you His purpose, are called To Be
had Faith. Now, Faith is some- saints."

He found it at Western Electric

.

Dennis Moffatt, 8.A., Coe College, Cedar Rapids, and Placement, Systems Equipment Engineering.
lowa, '57, joined Western Electric in 1961 after two
If you, like Dennis Moffatt, want a career with
years of graduate work at the State University of a company that will recognize your skills and abililowa and two years with the Army. Most important ties, and have the qualifications we're looking for
to Dennis was the fact that WE offered him the ?let's talk! Opportunities for fast-moving careers
fast. Dennis started exist now for liberal arts, physical science and
chance to move ahead
at Western Electrics Hawthorne Works in Chicago business majors, as well as for electrical, mechanias a Staff Trainee in Industrial Relations.
cal and industrial engineers. Get the Western ElecAfter only a year with the Company and the trie Career Opportunities booklet from your Placecompletion of one of WE's training programs for ment Officer. Or write: Western Electric, Room
college graduates, Dennis became a Personnel 6405, 222 Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be
Placement Analyst. Advancing rapidly, Dennis was sure to arrange for an interview when the Bell
recently promoted to Section Chief, Employment System recruiting team visits your campus.

..

WiHSfyrff Electric MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM Cj|L)

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities \u25a0 Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.
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FOUR BY ALEX!!-ALEX?

Ezra Taft Pound
outstanding talents Mr. Barios thousand TV writers, actors, dirincludes watching television. Here ectors and producers give Percy Book Condensation
This month's selection is a three
he has outlined for us, those pro- Sham a halfstar for his reviews.
which are of especial ingrams
page condensation of "War and
"Summa
Theologica"
is
of
dira
the
(Ed. Note: Alex Barios
terest?to be shown February 29, (Ed. Note: Mr. Barios' reading, Peace." To avoid offending anyBoston College master candidate ected by Ingmar Bergman.
mainly takes the form of fifteen one, all sections describing war,
(Ed. Note: Mr. Barios, inclu- 1967.)
in Home Economics. He stands
sittings with this month's love, religion and death have been
minute
Show
measures
five
left
at
8:00
The
Jack
LaLame
high
among
papers
three feet
and
the
ded
Digest:
Reader's
removed.
your
neighlocal
feet around. He keeps his thumb "The Height's" Office, a copy of
Presented by
Disease of the Month
(As a filip, Mr. Barios has alin his mouth seventeen hours out his junior course elective sheet.) borhood chiropractor.
Are you suffering from the lowed us a brief glimpse of the
of an eighteen hour day. He says
8:30 Contented Classroom
Do not take both block 1 and
he has problems. And no won"Pragmatic Ethics," a seminar dread disease Lyndonitis Nucleos- exam he plans to give his Freshder. These are his observations block 11 if you are taking MWF for business students only. Prof. is"? Symptoms include being led men in World History Since Creup to here with unschucked ation)
on the current movie-literary- 12. Do not take more than one W. S. Estes.
daughters, and wives who tell in- A) Multiple Choice
scholastic scene.)
course in one block. Do not pass 10:30 Edge of the Secret World
go. Do not collect $200.
The story of a girl from a terviews that "frankly the bhuck
If A and B are true write numThe mainstay of Hollywood has Department heads will be avail- mountain town out west that asks stops in my husbands office."
ber 1; if Band C are true write
0; if A and C are true draw a
been to take best selling works able for consultation between 12 the question, "Can a woman over AMA Business Weekly
of fiction and freely adapt them and 12:15 on Tuesdays and 72 find love and happiness selling Important Decisions I Made as picture of your dog Fred and if
for the screen with the hope that Thursdays preceding the first dishpans in Jordan's basement, President by Dwight Eisenhower all are true sit down, spin around
their tities alone will sell them. rain storm of the azelea season with Gale Storm and Broderick To be published as soon as and pick a bale of cotton.
some are found.
Having sufficiently mutilated and from 1 to 1:15 on Wednes- Crawford.
1) Ivan IV is? a) terrible; b)
most of the world's great novels days by professors ending in "c" 1:00 Crassword
How Happy is Your Marriage?
Russian; c) dead.
film producers are now turning except for February which has On today's show, Giselle Mac- A quiz designed to cause sus2) Blitzkrieg is a? a) dance;
toward other forms of literature 28 but in leap year fouls up the Kenzie plugs her latest record picion, dissension and unrest be- b) card game; c) class B movie.
for their great epics.
while attempting to guess what tween even the most contented 3) George Washington crossed
whole calendar.
Vincent Price has made a movAll students will line up at the her opponent is thinking while couples by showing how foolish a) the Delaware; b) his eyes;
ie of Poe's "The Raven" with entrance at twelve on the days she is plugging her latest rec- they are thinking they're happy. c) corn with lima beans and got
Hayworth-Taylor Gazzette succotash.
Peter Lorre in the title role, and appointed and at the sound of ord. On second thought, tune in
last week it was announced that the gun will run to their respec- next week, when Ferlin Huskie What Your Dog Should know B) Essay. Comment on the FolChuck "The Rifleman" Connors tive departments. There will be tries to guess what his opponent About Sex.
lowing
has obtained the rights to, and a penalty for clipping. First ones is thinking while he plugs his Enclose 25c and a photo of your 1) Napoleon was defeated in
dog. Information will be sent in 1822 because all his canons were
intends to star himself in "The in will get the gut courses, last latest record.
Confessions of St. Augustine."
one in has to take a philosophy 2:00 I've Been Brousing
a plain wrapper.
in the orchestra.
Terry Southern and Harold
There are still untold works of elective.
SPCA Times
2) Abbe Sugar was sweet.
literature available to producers
Electives.
Robbins discuss, "St. Paul's The .Truth about Mrs. Dc3) Italy is in Europe.
and if the trend continues don't Archaeology majors in their Epistle to the Ephesians."
Gaulle and President Johnson.
4) Milton has been dead for
They've never met.
be surprised to see some of the junior year may take two elec- 4:00 Heartbreak Hotel
over 200 years.
Premiere of the world's first
following on your neighborhood tives, the fiirst must be Advanced
Record American D) Identification
screen.
Egyptology, the second must be two hour situation comedy based Why Johnny is Stupid.
1) Identify the following acts:
Johnny ain't huy smarts cuz
Frederico Fellini directing Mar- Different Pyramids. They may al- on "Gone With the Wind," stara) Taft-Hartley
cello Mastroianni in a tale of so take a free elective which ring Lucille Ball as Scarlet O'- alia time he done rede grete litb) Landrum-Griffin
Vita Sua."
must be Physical Structure of Hara and Andy Devine as Rhett atur like Redas Digest but sted
c) Martin and Lewis
The story of a young orphan the Sphinx.
Butler.
redas da hole buk wich is a wasta 2) the following people:
gud tim.
6:00 Gunsmock
and his dog: Troy Donahue and
a) Napoleon II
Kitty's long lost mother turns
Lassie in "The Hound of HeaAmerican Opinion b) General Will
Biology 47: "Bone Structure of
ven."
the Australian Octopus and its out to be Carrie Nation, with Words to Live By
c) The Twin with the Toni
Tab Hunter plays a young doc- Effect on Public Morality." Prof. C. Douglas Dillion and Robert
To Each His Own
Bobby
3) Distinguish
tor who comes in conflict with Prout Chemistry 1111: "Liquid McNamara.
Baker
a) a Tudor
society over his attempts to find Experimentation in Potatoes and 6:30 Friday Night at the Movies
Speech is Silver, but Silence is
b) Sudan
a cure for the deadly disease Malts." 2 credits and 5 per cent
"Elizabeth the Great," biogra- Golden
Mike Arnold.
c) a Convertable
"Areopagitica."
phy of Liz Taylor with an allof the profits. Prof. Capone.
The Lawton Giveth and the E) Answer the Following:
Civil War in the Arabian Desstar cast suphoened by the Reno Lawton Taketh Away
Registry
1) Did Martin Luther submit to
ert,"The Rubaiyat of Omar Classics &k: "Cellar Orators" Nevada Police Department with of Motor Vehicles.
the Diet of Worms? Did he lose
I Ain't Got Nobody
Khayam" with Charlton Heston discusses the minor works of the co-operation of the British
Barry much weight?
as Omar, Sophia Loren as Xanippe including her recipes for Consulate at Carson City.
Goldwater.
2) How do you tic a Gordian
"Thou" and Tuesday Weld as goulash. Prof. Mercouri.
8:00 The Hillwilliams
Humor in Uniform
knot?
Ruby.
A rich New York family lose While serving in the Marines 3) Homer was blind when he
Rock Hudson as an Italian English 1877: "Self Expression their money in the stock market during World War 11, I was sta- wrote "The Iliad." Could he have
cafe owner and Doris Day as an in Footnotes" also includes how and are forced to move to the tioned under a young colonel from done it sober?
Ohio schoolteacher vacationing in to write a note to the milkman. hills of Tennessee with Helen Ohio named Glenn, but we called 4) Was Napoleon listed in the
Rome in "The Divine Comedy." English 888: "Modern Poetry" Hayes, David Niven, Greer Gar- him by his first name, Helen.
Directory? Did he get many calls?
Melina Mercouri and Tony which includes an explanation of son and Sir Laurence Olivier.
Ex-PFC Wintergreen 5) If Stalin was bom in GeorPerkins in the story of a rising the Stylus poetry. Professor will 8:30 A Tour of Buddist Temples Increase Your Woid Power
gia, why didn't he have a Southyoung Greek lawyer who falls in be announced as soon as some- with Madam Nhu
denomination what Goldwater ern accent?
love with a lady judge in Aris- one is found who can understand 9:00 Hospital Heights
6) How much did Charles the
wants
totle's "Politics."
the Stylus poetry.
Dr. Killer Casey tries to save Bayous
Folk singer, Joan Fat weigh? Was he bigger than
Boris Karloff plays an English English 1188: "Catalogue Read- the life of Zizi Spitoon who has faux pas
it's for my father a Papal Bull?
scientist who wanders through ing" which includes an explan- been thrown down an elevator deduce
7) One of Louis XVl's finance
Mussolini
London looking for survivors of ation of the symbolism found in shaft by a drama critic. Eve Arincite Close by
ministers was a Necker. Did he
den and Chill Wills.
a nuclear blast in "The Dooms- catalogues. Prof. Al Kelly.
Life in These United States
do it often?
day Survey."
9:30 Hootin' Annie
8) Churchill participated in the
Strangers driving on one of the
reputations
"Contemporary
singing
The
of two school Fine Arts 453:
Annie's real live folk
main thoroughfares of Tampa, Boer War. How big a bore was
teachers are ruined by rumors Arts" covering Miller, Linkletter, guests are Eddie Fisher, the An- Fla., used to be astonished to see he?
and scandal in "The Spectator Murray, Lothrop, and other fine drew Sisters and Jascha Hei- a man hammering nails in the 9) How much was the Bill of
and the Tatler."
fitz.
Arts.
roof of his car. When asked why, Rights? Was it paid?
10) Is a bad pun a violation of
The old West lives again when
10:00 The Offenders
he replied, "None of your busiBen Law and his four lively sons Go"t. 1776: "Continental Party The purpose of this controver- ness."
the corn laws?
protect their land from Indians System" discussing the running versial show is to persecute week11) The Dutch first paid $24
Stella Dallas
in "The Spirit of the Laws."
of a good party. Sat. night at ly some minority. This week, the The Most Unforgettable Guy I've for Manhattan. Isn't this a lot to
A spy thriller set in the Mid- the Hofbrau. Prof. H. Hefner.
pay for one drink?
citizens of San Marino.
Ever Met.
dle East with Yul Brynner as a
12) Have you ever broken any
10:30 Route 128
Charles Waterknobby drank four
Communist Spy and Tony Curtis History 45: "Public Affairs." All "Ring a Ding Ding Went the quarts of scotch, eight quarts of of Newton's Laws?
as a Secret Service man who try affairs being carried on will be Little Bell on the Streetcar that bourbon and twenty-four quarts 13) Europe was revolting in 1848.
to break, "The Code of Ham- made public. First semester will Used to go Down the Street of beer every day from the time Is this why many people left?
murabi."
discuss Liz Taylor. Prof. Kilgal- Where I Lived as a Small Boy he turned twelve until his death 14) Bismark was called the
John Keats story of life in a len.
around the Corner from Rita two days later.
Iron Chancellor. Has this any regirls school, "Eve of St. Agnes,"
Rawkahowski," with a cast of
Helen Trent lation to his being a Junker?
with Hayle Mills as Eve.
Math 129: To be announced. Pro- posturing unknows.
15) What years did Anarchy
Poems to Ponder
And lest anyone is still not suf- fessor to be announced.
11:15 The Late Movie
Columbus sailed the deep blue reign? Was he a good ruler?
ficiently revolted by these pros"Gidget Meets Frankenstein," sea
G) Omit Sections A through G
pects there is also the possibility Milt. Sci. 50: "The 50 Mile Hike" with Annette Funiecello in the
In fourteen hundred ninety-three if your name begins with O
of Vince Edwards as Dr. Ein- l/z credit and a box of Epson title role and Sophia Loren as
And all the brave young Pilgrim through Y or Sections G through
Gidget.
stein in "The Theory of Rela- Salts. Prof. Scholls.
A if you are absent today.
men
tivity," and Bing Crosby as Tho- Television:
1:00 Special Feature
Landed at Plymouth in sixteen H) What is your opinion of this
(Ed. Note: Among his many
mas Aquinas in a film version
The Award Dinner where five ten.
course? Keep it clean.

by Alex Barios
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EDITORIALS

KEENE INSIGHTS

After an extended tour of the
damp Pacific Northwest, where
the big names in folk music are

the Smothers Brothers and other
such ethnic groups, it's a pleasure
to get back to the Boston area,
where people know how to pronounce Baez and are not likely to
confuse Bob Dylan with a certain
late Welsh poet.
Certainly one of the brightest
spots on the current folk music
scene was the folk-blues show
held last Friday as part of Manny Greenhill's Folklore Concert
Series.
The renaissance of folk - blues
has produced several exciting
new performers, as well as providing an opportunity for many
of the "all - time greats" to be
seen and heard more often. Both
groups were well represented last
week before a near capacity
crowd at John Hancock Hall.
Among the newer performers is
Johnny Hammond, whose mixture
folk and rhythm and blues can
best be described by the title of
his latest album, "Big City

of

Blues."

Also performing were Sonny
Terry and Brownie Magee, Rev.
Gary Davis, Barbara Dane, and
Rick yon Schmidt. Such a gathering of top blues artists is a rare
and wonderful occasion, and, if
you missed it, well, too bad.
The next show in the series will
be at Symphony Hall on February 5, featuring, among others,
Johnny Cash, Jack Elliot, and
the New Lost City Ramblers.
In case you have been away in
some foreign land, like Oregon,
for the past few months, some
news about the latest albums
might help to get back into the
right rut.
Joan Baei / 5 contains some

BY KEENSE BREWSTER

surprises in addition to the usual New Yorker for October 24, 1963,
variety of ballads, broadsides, which can be found in Oregon
and laments. Joan sings a d u c t even if Dylan's records can't be
with herself on "0' Cangaceiro"
One rather obscure but imand to an accompaniment of cel- mensely worthwhile album which
los on "Bachianas Brasileiras No. I ran across out in Marlboro
5," an aria in Portuguese by Country (Yakima, Washington) is
Villa Lobos. This album pro- Blues 'Round My Head, by Blind
vide the widest showcase yet for Jack Pott, on an equally obscure
Joan's considerable talent.
label (Virtue Recording Co.,
Another Side of Bob Dylan is Inc.).
Although it isn't available
just that. The Perceptive Poet
has abandoned what he calls his yet around here, it is probably
"finger - pointing" songs and turn- the best folk - blues' album on the
ed his efforts to introspection. market. Blind Jack Pott, who

-

The result is a collection of songs writes all his own material, was
which are intensely personal and a Negro sharecropper who moved
in some cases unfathomable. This to Chicago in the 19305. Severely
collection may provide less mate- crippled by arthritis, blind, and
rial for other singers than pre- subject to frequent attacks of
vious albums; it's hard to imag- deep depression, Pott makes a
ine anyone other than Dylan few personal appearances, and
singing "Ballad in Plain D" or even fewer records, but such
"My Back Pages," but I suppose numbers as "Talkin' Oedipus
it will be done. Others on the Blues" and "Cotton Gin Baby"
record lend themselves more eas- make it an essential part of any
ily to other singers' styles. "It folk fan's collection.
Ain't Me Babe" has already been A worthwhile buy in songboks
recorded by several other people, is The Joan Baez Songbook which
notably Johnny Cash and Joan contains 66 Baez favorites and
Baez, and it won't be long before
illustrations by Eric yon Schmidt.
Peter, Paul, and Mary cash in,
available at the B. C. BookIt's
probably on "Chimes of Free- store, if your conscience will let
dom."
you approach that Citadel of
But only Dylan can sing Dylan higher knowledge and still higher
songs the way Dylan writes them, prices. It is also available elseand for the Dylan devotee, this where. A cheap but good collecalbum provides the latest stage tion is Hootenanny Tonight, which
in his continual development. As despite its title contains an amazusual, the back of the jacket is ing variety of songs and notes on
covered with Dylan's deep and the songs, all for just 50 cents.
inimitablepoems.
It might be available at the BookAnyone who doesn't understand store, but don't bet on it, since
Dylan (and who does?) can get the profit margin is rather small
some interesting insights from an and the price is printed on the
article by Nat Hentoff in the cover.

LETTERS
SEX
To the Editor:
In the Jesuit weekly America
(1/9/65?p. 38), the N.Y. Herald
Tribune is quoted as describing
books like the recent Harlow as
"wretchedly written and squalidly conceived." The surrounding

til after they have heard his sermons. Yet the Catholic layman
less time than it takes to read a
daily newspaper thoroughly; and
he should be able to expect a
homily that handles a problem,
not of his Church or of his soul,
but of his Church or soul in a
world that is not entirely Roman
Catholic.

editorial, echoing many previous'
articles in America, criticized the F. P.
vacillation of the Supreme Court A.&S. '68
in stemming the widespread sale
of pornographic literature in the
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Students desiring to pursue the
problem are referred to the Bapst
Library, where America is filed,
and/or in the field, to the B.C.
bookstore, where 95c will get

SERMON
To the Editor:
Concerning the article "Sunday
Sermons" in the Heights, of January 8, one can find that Mr. Pannella's observations are only too
limited. Certainly, there are many
stimulating sermons in my parish
church. Does it not stimulate the
mind to attempt to discover the
message in a sermon that begins,
"In the baptistry, there is a
stained-glass window
donated
by the children of the parish;"
continues with, " 'What did you
go out to the desert to see?' " and
ends with, "Remember the Holy
Name?" Certainly, there are a

..
.

number of "comprehensive and

thorough" sermons, in my parish
(What could be more "comprehensive and thorough" than a
word-by-word rephrasing of the
revised Morning Offering prayer?)
Certainly, the average Catholic
priest cannot put as much time
into the preparation of a sermon
as the average Protestant minister, who, by the way, usually is
not hired by his congregation un-

ROCK ?N ROLL

Dear Editor!
Having recently found out what
is to be the entertainment for
"Winter Weekend," I believe I
share the disappointment of many.
There are enough good entertainers (rock 'n roll, pop, folk,
jazz, etc.) around that we need
not settle on anything less than
exceptional. If the Beach Boys
were not available, why did not
the committee proceed to pick a
famed artist from one of the other
categories. To feel that the choice
must constantly come from the
Rock 'n Roll column in order to
"appeal," becomes rather annoying and borders on being insulting. Why must a first-rate college
like B.C. settle for second-rate entertainment of any kind?
I also question if these groups
were chosen with the idea of a
concert in mind. Were these
groups invited for a dance, their
appearance would be agreeable?
but for an evening concert! Second-rate Rock 'n Roll is absurd.
Dancing requires little concentration?it is a physical enjoyment.
However, when listening to a concert, the entertainment must appeal to the other senses?l dare
say that a concert is the place to
"twist and shout." This is not to
say that the music can't swing,
but that it must say something,
mean something, and appeal to
mon, even if only ten minutes
long, which can be prepared in

should be able to expect a sermore than one's instinct to dance.
I don't say all this without regard to what goes on at other
colleges. Good entertainers do
exist and so does good entertainment?unfortunately, I have not
found its existence on the Boston
College campus. With other
schools doing so much better than
we (Serendipity Singers, Count
Basic, Harry Belafonte, Smothers
Brothers, Dave Brubeck, etc.), I
become a bit ashamed to invite
a date up for a weekend, for fear
she may question, in her own
mind, the cultural and intellectual
level of this campus. I do believe
it quite high, but sometimes I
find it difficult to see this.
I am not speaking out against
Rock 'n Roll directly, nor am I
trying to suggest we invite the
Boston Philharmonic or the Metropolitan Opera Company, but
simply that fine entertainment
does exist and we should be
striving to sustain that existence.
John G. Trapani, Jr.
A. & S. '68

PECCADILLO
To the Editor:
Near the end of Edwin J. McDonough's critique of Baker
Street, he erroneously referred to
Richard Rodgers' new musical as
I Picked a Daisy. The musical
with a book by Arthur Laurents
and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
is titled Do I Hear A Waltz? The
title I Picked a Daisy was to be
the title of a musical by Richard
Rogers and Alan Jay Lerner, but
Rogers, impatient with the slow
work of Lerner, quit the show.
Lemer went on to finish the book
and lyrics and asked Burton Lane
to compose the music. This show
is now titled On A Clear Day You
Can See Forever; it should open
on Broadway late in March.
Drew M. Manister

A&S 1966

Al-Hikma Wants You
by Tom Warren

For many years B.C. graduates

have been devoting a year or
two of their lives to the service
of the Church and mankind in
the B.C. Lay Apostolate Program.
This year the Lay Apostolate has
come up with a unique program
which is particularly suited to the
talents of students from Boston
College's graduate schools.
The Lay Apostolate has received a request to help fill sixteen openings for next year on
the faculty of Al-Hikma University in Baghdad, Iraq. These positions are fin the fields of economics, English, math, statistics,
engineering, physics, finance and
philosophy. A term of two years
of service is preferred for these
openings. The Lay Apostolate
wants people with either a master's or doctorate degree, but candidates without these qualifications will be considered.
Al-Hikma University was the re-

sult of a number of requests from
graduates and friends of Baghdad
College for the Jesuits to extend
their efforts into university
teaching. Baghdad College is the
Jesuits' high school in Iraq. AlHikma was given its charter in
1955. The Iraqui government also
gave the university 168 acres of
land in a suburb south of the

capital city of Baghdad.

The name Al-Hikma is quite
symbolic, as the first university

ever established in this area was
called Beit al-Hikma. No conflict
in names results, however, as the
first Al-Hikma was established in
830 A.D. and it is no longer in
existence. In Arabic the name
Al-Hikma means the house of
wisdom. The modern day AlHikma is the first private university to be granted a charter by
the Iraqui government.
Al-Hikma has two four-year
courses, one leading to a bachelor

7
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science degree in civil engineering and the other leading to
a bachelor of science degree in
business administration. A liberal
arts course with a concentration
in English is planned for the near
of

future.

The student body of Al-Hikma
is made up almost entirely of
Iraquis. There are, however, a
few students from neighboring
Middle Eastern nations. The student body is about 42 per cent
Catholic, 15 per cent Christian
of other churches, and 43 per cent
Moslem.
Lay apostles returning to this
country always comment favorably on the Arab hospitality. The
lay apostles are invited to the
home of their students, play soccer with the kids in the street,
and are often asked to go on
the students' picnics.
As you can see, there are good
times to be had as a lay apostle.

When the volunteers return from
Baghdad, they bring back fond
memories that they will keep for
the rest of their lives. However,
the lay apostle also has several
unique responsibilities. What he
does reflects on his family, his
college and his country. But most

Rock ?N Roll
by Dennis Williams
"Top Ten" by boys and girls who
have just reached puberty. Are
they to dictate our tastes in music? The temperament of those
screaming little monsters changes
so quickly in this age of Viet Cong
and supermarkets that one never
knows what they will bring out
next. I will have to check with
my 10-year-old sister, or better
yet a member of the Council of
Resident Men, to find out just
who "The Early Bird" is. (Clark

Those people were right. There
important of all, the lay apostle's is a plot around at Boston College,
actions reflect on his Church. For a sly, underhanded plot against
people see him as one who is all the good guys. I am sure of
it. My opinion is, after all, only
dedicated to the teachings of my own with all the subjective
Christ and devoted to His Mysti- influences that I am forced to suffer under and you, of course, know
cal Body, the Church.
the philosophical implications of
In addition to the positions that. Examine the evidence:
If you remember the Homecomavailable at Al-Hikma, the Lay
Apostolate has openings at Bagh- ing Weekend last fall, you also
remember who provided the endad College, in Jamaica and in tertainment. This was the first
Alaska.
hint of the things to come, but it
During the second semester, all was done so subtly that I and
most everyone else failed to see
of the Lay Apostolate's volunteers
its full implications. Now, howfor the coming year will partici- ever, a trend is being set and it
pate in the training program. This has been noticed and the world
program will involve sessions must be warned. Boston College
every Wednesday evening. The is slipping to the reactionary right.
training program will include such Rock 'n Roll is coming back.
topics as "The Church and CulNow please do not misundertures," "Living the Liturgy," stand me. I did not mind when
"The Social Responsibilities of the Fats I>>mino sang all those
Church." These sessions which "Blasts from the past." Everyone
will be held in Brett Conference had a great time and I like to
Hall beginning at 7:30 are open live in the past as much as anyto the public free of charge.
one else. Those were the days,
Students interested in getting weren't they? But now, some unmere information about the Lay employed Rock 'n Roll show has
Apostolate may do so by contact- been exhumed and is being
ing the Lay Apostolate Informa- brought to the campus under the
tion Center in McElroy 105, or likely name of "Shindig."
Father David Cummiskey, S.J.,
Shindig indeed!!! This is to be
in Carney 409. The deadline for a show in which there are no
filing applications for the Lay good performers. The songs in'this
show will have been put on the
Apostolate is February sth.

Kent's alter ego?)
The obvious cause of this whole
movement is a deeply hidden guilt
complex among the more mature
students. When they were in high
school, their pride and propriety
never let them go to one of those
chaotic conventions of insanely
disturbed children. Sure, they listened secretly on the radio, but
you never saw them buying records. That sort of thing was for
the leather-jacket set. If those
"J.D.'s" were stupid enough to
buy records instead of haircuts,
let them.
And now our B.C. students are
finally feeling remorse for having
looked down on those poor unfortunates from broken homes.
Their youth has almost slipped
by and if they have missed anything in high school they feel that
they had better catch it now or
it will be too late for ever. Who
is able to stop from looking back
just one last time before they
jump out of college and into the

THE FORGOTTEN MAN

world.

To illustrate how far this phen-

omenon has spread, I distinctly
heard the name of Elvis Presley
openly discussed in the Snack
Bar. There was something about
his thirtieth birthday. I mean that
sort of thing is like re-living the
experience of the womb. Even I
cannot remember way back to
Presley. Can't you see an old guy
like him trying to make a comeback. He would probably have

by Norman A. Welch

When President Lyndon Baines
Jchnson takes the oath of office,
a right he received some two and
one-half months ago, the occasion he was a great man, to be ad- when from birth he need have
will mean a great deal more to mired not for getting fifty-one of done nothing.
the American public than in years
Let us remember hlim as we
fifty-two bills passed as his sucpast. The greatest myth of our
age will then be fully fashioned. cessor did, but because he did knew him, a courageous, vibrant
father, brother and husband, imNo longer will there be a void not have enough favors owed him
indeed,
in the Vice Presidency. No longer to get them passed. He must be perfect but sincere. For
because
of his hon- the most forgotten man of Dallas
remembered
will there be a Kennedy-Johnson
esty, courage and initiative; be- is not Officer Tippitlt, but the
\u25a0 administration. Most important of cause he worked
to help people real John F. Kennedy.
all, the last trace of John F.
Kennedy as a man, as a political
reality, will have disappeared.
During the fourteen months
which have passed since that fateful November day, the American
people have tried to extract the
memory of such an absurd and
frightening death from their
minds. The shocking malice of Ah, Christmas comes but eight bearably poignant, "Fiddler on
the assassination contrasted so times a week at the Charles Play- the Roof," a great vehicle for
with the honesty and personal house. "She Loves Me" is a win- Zero Mostel. The program of
appeal of its victim that people
ning, wistful musical comedy "She Loves Me" lists twentyhere attempted to hide their memthat opened some two years ago seven musical numbers. Some are
ories from reality.
Broadway and ran for a year. intricate show stoppers, some
on
It is certain that the American
York, it was the most love songs, some comedy numpeople are very susceptible to the In New
charming
first-cast musical that I bers, others just phrases set to
heroic image. However, John F.
ever seen on the stage. Joe music, but there is not one clinhave
Kennedy has been clothed in robes
ker. Noteable are "lima," the
far greater than those worn by Masteroff took a simple play by tango,
the nervous "Tonight at
After the gloomy pall of exams heroes. The true elements of the Miklos Lasylo about 1930 Budapest. Georg Mowack and Amalia Eight," the exquisite and expechas lifted, the B.C. campus will man, befitting a hero, have been
tant "Will He Like Me?," the
be visited by several representa- lest in the mythical, supernatural Balash are two young clerks who rousing "Twelve Days to Christtives of the Peace Corps from memory with which we have left work in Maracyek's perfumery. mas" and the title song. I recThe two act like fighting cocks
Washington, D.C. They will be ourselves.
in the shop
knowing that ommend the MGM album to all
here February 15-22 conducting
There has now been an end to the other without
the
is
beloved "Dear musical comedy buffs.
interviews and administering the the annoying afterthoughts which
heart's relalonely
Despite the weak leads, the
Friend"
of
a
Corps
Peace
Qualification Test. refocused our minds on reality.
Students have been invited to con- The Warren Report is finished; tionship. On Christmas Eve the cast is a good one. James Rado
sult with the representatives in Jack Ruby, Melvin Belli, Judge two are finally revealed to each is too much of a Spartacus-lookthe cafeterias of Lyons Hall or Brown and Marina Oswald are other and a happy ending is in- ing Viking to make the sensitive
McElroy Commons where display people in the cloudy past. The evitable. It hardly seems worth George persuasive and Mimi
booths will be set up, or in Mc- city of Dallas, labeled in vitriolic mentioning, but Masteroff's feath- Turque lacks the voice for AmeElroy 105 which will serve as a fashion as extreme, brutal and er touch adds some of the most lia.
headquarters for the Washington terrifying, has reassumed its po- delightful characters and situaPlayed on Broadway by the ditions. (The people are simple and vir. Barbara Cook, the logical
visitors.
sition as just another city on the pleasant,
the kind that Richard succession to Mary Martin as
A committee has been formed professional football tour. The
Rodgers
used
until his unfortun- queen of American musical comon campus to assist the Peace election is past.
ate meeting with "No Strings"). edy.) Charles?regular Terrence
Corps representatives arrange init
is
late,
Before
too
we must The greatest highlight of "She Currier?is a fine lecherous Koterviews and displays. Tom War- retrieve the memory of the man
ren A&S '65, Vie Ciardello A&S we knew such a short time ago. Loves Me" is its enchanting daly and handles the difficult
Jerry Bock and "Grand Knowing You" well.
'65, Dick Gross A&S '65, John Jack Kennedy would be better score. Composer
Sheldon Hamick have Beryl Towbin is excellent as the
Voelker A&S '68, Gerry O'Malley and more fondly remembered for lyricist
turned into a machine that guar- once bitten, twice shy Ilona. The
A&S '66 and Joe McLaughlin A&S what he was, rather than atop
a
'65 are all involved in the plan- pinnacle which no human could antees a quality score at the push best member of the cast (as, inof Producer Harold Prince's fin- deed, he so obviously was in the
ning of this project.
reach.
ger. They provided brassy New Charles' "The Rivals") is subtle
Anyone desiring information
He was far from perfect. He York scores for the Pulitzer Prize veteran Earl Montgomery. As
about the Peace Corps should was far from a great President. winning "Fiorello" and a sassy Sipos,
he's the vision of every
watch for further announcements At times he was indecisive with
"Tenderloin" for Maurice Evans' timid clerk who fears the loss
in The Heights or consult the foreign policy. Most always
he first musical. They are currently of his job. The production is an
Peace Corps Information Office, was unsuccessful at getting his represented on the bit street by interesting
one and well worth
Gasson 114.
ideas through the legislature. But the rousing and oftentimes un- the time involved.

Peace Corps

Yeah, Yeah, Yeah!

Spokesmen
To Visit
Campus

by Ed McDonough

to begin by singing bass for Beatle
background music, just until he
gets into the monkey business
again. Then there would be no
stopping him. His success would
be the news story of the year.
Even the NAACP can see the implications of that situation. The
Presley story would knock them
off the front page and give people
a chance to settle down and readjust to the good old days, when
you knew just where you stood
and how far behind you your Negro friends were. Presley's success would be like religion, an indication of stability in an ever
forward-moving world.
I am sure that those who initiated this Rock 'n Roll renaissance did not realize the great
potential that their, creation has.
I believe that the administration
can be coerced into replacing the

'

course in classical music with a
study of the ethnical and social
influences leading to the development of Rock 'n Roll as a science.
Any such attempt to create scholarship and intellectual challenge
among the students has always
been welcomed before, and now
in the era of Self-Study and the
novel Pilot-Program, I am convinced of the good will which the
administration has towards the
desires of its students.
But, why stop here, certainly as
a social movement Rock 'n Roll
deserves a department in the In-

stitute of Human Relations. After
all the symbolic gyrations of the
male and female within the confines of the dance floor deserve
closer study. Anthropology would
probably contribute significantly
in this phase of the investigation.
But what is the use of dreaming? Whenever someone comes
along with a good idea, the complacent critics immediately go into
surf-stomping tantrums. I can not
fight this battle alone. I have exams and exams and exams and
papers and papers and papers and
just no time.
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Oh, have you been waiting long?

I'm «orry. I can't teem to find your card.

__Wall! How ara wa today?
'

No! No! Doc! All I want is an aspirin!

_1_ J.J. .MJ

Mite chilly, eh?

I

Did you feel anything then?

_

-

KNOW '\u2666'» y° ur flrst time but af ,east LOOK like You know
what you're doing!

'

Hello

?

Dining Hall!!?
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THE COUNCIL OF RESIDENT MEN
presents

THE BOSTON COLLEGE
WINTER HOLIDAY
Friday, February 5
POST GAME SOCIAL
BASKETBALL vs. NORTHEASTERN
Roberts Center
Alumni Hall
8:15
1 stub + $2.00 = 2 tickets
JIM^Y0
?

0

Saturday. February 6
SNOW SCULPTURE
HOLIDAY BRUNCH
n-ii:3o am.?Mcelroy dining hall
$1.00 per couple Residents only

12-12:30 P .m.

-

(Weather Permitting)
prizes awarded

?

refreshments served

SNOW FRIEZE
JIM LUCIE and the HEIGHTSMEN
CHESTNUT HILL COUNTRY CLUB
$ 1.00 per person

3:00-5.00 p.m.

SHINDIG
SHIRLEY ELLIS
LITTLE ANTHONY and the IMPERIALS
THE MARVELETTES
JAY and the AMERICANS
BOBBY COMSTOCK and the COUNTS
Featuring "THE EARLY BIRD" from WILD
1

$2.00 per person
$2.50 per person

?

?

General Admission
Reserved Seats

SUIT COAT AND TIE REQUIRED

Sunday, February 7
12 noon

COMMUNITY MASS
St. Joseph's Chapel
Ticket sales in the Eagles Nest, daily I 1:00-3:00.
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FRESHMEN HEADED FOR BANNER YEAR
By HANK

STEADMAN

Add 610", 67", 65", 62",
510", an plenty of reserve
strength and you get 7-0. At least
that is what this year's edition of
the B.C. Frosh Five has done by
their successive drubbings of
Dartmouth, Merrimack, U.Conn,
Providence, Brown, and U.R.I.
The 610" is the frame of
powerful board man, Tom Pacynski, a product of St. Mary's of
Bay Oity, Michigan. Tom's scoring punch is not to be depreciated, but his key job is to clear
the rebounds to ignite the explosive B.C. fast breaks
The prolific hoop star developerer, Chaminade H. S. in N. V.,
claims as an alumnus high scor-

ers in the Harvard win have been the team play of the entire Frosh the Eagles' backcourt future picDemonstrating this confidence
his top scoring performance thus squad. Steve is content with the ture.
of Coach Power and the balance
far.
Reserves, 65" John Hoff, 65" of the Frosh quintet has been the
role of playmaker or point-getter,
65" Steve Adleman from Wordemands.
He
led
Art
Kelly, 67" BUI McGulrk, half a dozen players in double
cester Academy fills the other as the situation
game 63" Jack Crowley, 510" Tom figures and the high scorer of the
scorers
all
in
the
Brown
shooting slot in the Frosh's "douBreslin and 510" Phil Lahey, are Eagles being different in five of
ble tandem" offense, which is with 21 markers.
is
Rooney
guard
good reason for Frosh mentor the Freshman's first seven enEd
a 62"
something of a 1-2-2 with two inside pivot men picking for the whose overall floorplay is an im- Frank Power stating that he "is counters.
Power insists that "all the
shooters. From his spot Steve has portant reason for the Fresh- unafraid to go down to the ninth
been splitting the strings at a men's success. This Albany, N.Y. and tenth men on the bench at players have proved their worth
to the team."
pace of sixteen points per game. hoopster figures predominantly in any time in any game."

Ball handling and double fig-

ures are the specialties of high

All-State, 510" Jack
school
Kvance. In the 76-70 U.R.I, victory last Tuesday Jack poured In
21 points to match his output in
the U.Conn. contest. This graduate of Warren Harding in Bridgeing forward, 67" Jim Kissane. port is the Eagles floor general
Jim Is a rangy, rugged scrapper, and makes the Eagles go.
who is both a point getter and reSteve Kelleher, 61" forwardbounder. His twenty-three mark- guard from Worcester, typifies

Five Games In Store
For Both Eagle Teams
During the next three and a
half weeks the B.C. hockey and
basketball teams will each have
added five more games to their
records.
Coach Snooks Kelley's team will
renew the ice warfare after the
semester break, facing Steve
Cook, Mike Paterman, Dave Hall
and the rest of the Princeton
crew at Princeton on the 28th of
January. The next night the team
moves on to Hamilton, New York,
to take on Colgate where Bob
Meehan is 'the leading returnee
from last year's 19-8 team.
The day school resumes the
Eagles will return for revenge
as Coach Jim Bell will bring his
N.U. team to McHugh Forum.
The Eagles will be after blood
after a 5-4 overtime loss to N.U.
at the Arena on Don Turcotte's
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|M Present this coupon at Burger King

penalty shot. Saturday, Feb. 6,
the B.C. sextet will travel to Hanover, N.H., to face another Ivy
League tough, Dartmouth. Goalie
Budge Gere is considered the best
in the Ivy and last year's top
scorer, Doug Hayes, is back.
While the pucksters are busy,
Bob Cousy's basketball team will
be on the suitcase circuit again.
This itlime the route ruins through
Fairfield, Conn., Seton Hall and
UMass before returning home against Northeastern and B.U.
Jan. 29 B.C. faces Fairfield
where Mike Branch is leading the
scorers after being high scorer
in last's opening defeat of B.C.
The next day it's off to Seton
Hall and another TV appearance.
Seton Hall is led by Richie Dec
and Tony Cuccclo and one of
the top sophs in the East, Terry
Mcrawski.
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SPECIAL TO B.C. STUDENTS ONLY!
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WHOPPER

Limit: 1 per customer. Not good after Jan. 2

A king-sized portion of pure,
premium quality beef, broiled,
not greasy fried, with tomatoes,
lettuce, pickles, onions, catsup
and mayonnaise on a giant

H

(with coupon)
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toasted bun. A-meal-in-itself!

ONLY 29c-YOU SAVE 10c
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DOUBTING THOMAS?
HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?
Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply is
free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N.J. 07028 (USA).

V

210 BRIGHTON AYE.

(Near

Union Sq.)

UNIVERSITY TWISTER
Jim Lucie and The Heightsmen

CHESTNUT HILL COUNTRY CLUB
January 22 (one week from today)
99 cents
Refreshments
(Sponsored by the X of C)
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IRV GOSS

BRIGHT FUTURE LOOMS
ON B.C. SPORTS SCENE

Three years ago I joined the sports staff of"The
Heights," not because of any love of or desire for experience in journalism but for the simple reason that for
as long as I can remember I have been fanatic about
sports. Too often, the love of sports and lack of journalism has been evident on these pages. In closing out this
part of my life at 8.C., I would like to glance briefly at
the B.C. sports picture
where we have been and where
we are going.
FOOTBALL
I shed no tears when Ernie Hefferle
left the Heights. He showed no imagination and his
except
teams played the same type of ball as Ohio St.
that it was rather obvious that they weren't Ohio St.
But somebody up there likes us, because Jim Miller has
proved to be a man capable of making something of B.C.
football. And it doesn't take anything away from Miller
to say that no small part of his success is due to his staff.
He took Tracy Mehr and John McCauley from high
schools, Loyal Parks from a State Teachers College and
brought George Clemens from Detroit with him to form,
what I honestly believe, is one of the best coaching staffs
in the country. Their knowledge of football has produced
three good seasons for the Eagles, and their recruiting
ability should provide many more. The best team over
this four year period was the 1962 edition with Crump,
Concannon and Graham running wild. But better ones
will come, probably not next year (though they should
have a good season), but in two or three years I predict
possibly,
that Jim Miller will really have them rolling
perish the thought, to a Bowl.
BASKETBALL
No one believed him when he
said it, but it looks like Bob Cousy was right when he
said it would take three or four years to build a top
ranked team. Of course it gets pretty boring to watch
guys like Austin, and then Hice, and now Kissane. on
the Freshmen team and keep waiting for next year. That
things will get better is evident
there are too many
good ballplayers coming in here for B.C. to remain second rate in basketball. Cousy has come into some criticism, and I must admit that his choice of players and
strategy does not always meet my approval, but its the
same with God
in my heart I know he's got to be
right. The best Eagle Five I saw was Don Martin's 1961-62 team with Jerry Ward, Jim Hooley, Bill Donovan,
Jerry Powers, Chuck Chevelier and Capt. Bill Foley.
HOCKEY
I came here a basketball fanatic and
I'll leave as such. I came here liking hockey and I'll leave
loving it. B.C. had a great hockey past and the future
might be even better. The best team
1962-63 with
Hogan, Aiken, Leetch and Apprille.
IN GENERAL
We need more baseball scholarships, track facilities and expanded intramural and varsity programs in other areas.
?

?

?
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John Moylan (16) gives chase in 5-4 win over B.U. Terriers.

Awori Wins Three Firsts
As Harvard Thumps B.C.
Wrestlers Win,
Hartford Today

With senior Aggri Awori pacing
the Crimson with three first place
finishes, the Harvard cindermen
downed an outmanned Boston
College squad to the tune of 70-35,
last Saturday at Briggs Cage,
Harvard.

The Eagle wrestling team, hampered by the absence of two
starters, won their fourth meet
Monday evening when they came
from behind to edge Brandeis,
18-16.
The Judges, aided by a forfeiture, jumped out to a quick and
commanding 11-0 lead after the
first three matches. Junior Dom
D'Ambruoso got B.C. on the

scoreboard when he pinned his opponent at the 5:30 mark. Co-captain Bob Dobrzynski added five
more points when he pinned his
man and the score narrowed to

11-10.

In the 167 lb. class B.C.'s Bill
Kostosak was pinned in the sec-

ond period despite a spirited attempt. Kostosak, who is the team's
manager, was a last minute replacement for the injured Dick
Moses. Moses suffered a facial injury earlier in the week and decided not to wrestle with 20
stitches.
Co-captain Gene McCreary had
to settle for a decision although
he was only a whisker away from
a pin for most of the match.
"Bronco," by the way, captured
second place last Saturday in an
A.A.U. meet.
The last match began with the
Eagles trailing 16-13 and Carl
Blowers came through in fine fashion with another pin.

BC MEN -PLAY POOL FREE

Come on over, B.C. men $7.00 in table fees FREE during your first visit!
Come play Pocket Billiards at America's most beautiful Billiard Club.

ITS LOTS OF FUN

REGULAR AFTERNOON
RATES 50'^w

Bring a girl along; she can play free, too. You and your date will enjoy playing pool at the
Cue and Cushion. It's more fun and relaxing than anything else you can get away with early
in the evening.

THE CUE and CUSHION

1876

Photo: Dick L«wln

899-3031
right
the

LEXINGTON STREET, WALTHAM

Only 15 minutes north via Rt. 128, turn
at
Trapelo Rd. exit and right again at Lexington Street.

Awori, an African exchange
student from Nigeria, sprinted
his way to victory in the 40 yard
dash and high hurdles, and then
came back in the broad jump
with a leap of 22 ft., 5 in. to take
high scoring honors in the com-

petition.
Awori was not the only Harvard athlete, however, who contributed to the sound thumping
given to the Eagles. With Art
Craosdale, the Heptagonal champion, in the weight events, the
Crimson added ten more points
as the 240 lb. senior threw his
way to first places in the hammer
and the shot put.
B.C. did have its moments
though, as junior Paul Delaney
and senior Bob Gilvey won their
specialties, the 1000 and 600 yd.
runs.
Delaney, who also was home
first in the thousand at MTT some
weeks back, ran a front race all
the way to break the tape in 2:19,
good time for the slow Harvard
track.
In the 600, B.C. sent Gilvey and
senior Chris Lane to the line
against Keith Chiappa and Jim
Cahners of Harvard. At the gun
Lane ran out to a quick lead with
Gilvey and Chiappa trailing by
about ten yards. At about the
quarter mark, however, Chiappa
and Gilvey moved out on Lane
and stayed about a yard apart
for the last 160 yards. That was
the picture at the finish also, as
Gilvey broke the Briggs Cage
record with a time of 1:12.8, with
Chiappa a tenth behind and Lane
coming across the line for a third.
B.C. had its other two victories
in the mile and two mile relays.
In the mile relay, an Eagles'
squad of Joe Kopka, Charlie
Babin, Chuck Zaikowski, and Bob
Gilvey thumped a Harvard squad
by ten yards in the time of
3:29.3.
In the two mile relay, B.C. got
two good legs from John Carroll
and Chris Lane as the Eagles
took a come-from-behind first by
twelve yards in the good time of
8:10.4.
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BRUIN SEXTET TO FACE B.C.

Brown University will bring its Ivy League leading hockey team into Mc-

Hugh Forum tomorrow night to play Boston College. It will be the second meeting of the season between the two clubs. Thefirst tilt, played in December, found

RICH KOSIOREK

the Bruins trimming the Eagles' wings, 7-2.
In recent weeks, Brown has registered victories over Army, 7-2, and Vale,
4-2, Their overall record is 10-3, and they are rated as one of the top teams in
the area by the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference.
The Bruins have one of the top defensive units that will go against the
Eagles this season. In their first 13 games the sharp-shooting Rhode Island sextet
has notched 67 goals while allowing only 33.

One of Editor?s Rewards
Is Contact with People

took the puck behind his own
net and skated the entire length
of the ice to score unassisted.
BC goaltender Pat Murphy
made 27 saves against the Terriers to bring Ms season's total
to 232 in seven contests.
It was another storybook ending Wednesday night as the iceday night.
men 'travelled to Harvard's WatA perfect shot by Moylan was son Rink and squeezed past the
the deciding factor in the ama- Johnnies, 3-2.
ingly close contest which had the Jerry York put the Eagles afans on the edges of their seats head 1-0 at 3:48 of the first period, but Harvard's Pete Waldinfor the entire game.
After the game Moylan related ger tied it six minutes later.
that his winning tally had come
After a scoreless second period,
on a shot batween the goalie's Pete Gonzalez put the Crimson in
pads. Moylan had been working front at 8:00 of the final canto.
en this type of shot in practice York tallied again with four
the week before the game.
minutes left to again knot the
Another high point came as score and John Moylan won it
Bob Kupka, a sophomore forward, with another perfedt shot at 18:45.

Top scorer for Brown is Cap- 11 goals and 12 assists.
tain Dick Chapmanis with 27 Pete Flaherty, Phil Dyer and
points. Only three points behind Jim Mullen, with 17 points apiece,
Chapmanis is linemate Bruce John Moylan with 15 and Jerry
Darling, who tallied three times Ycrk with 12, round out the BC
against BC.
scoring leaders.
Recent activity saw the Eagles
Five ether Bruins have point
totals in double figures. Included taking a thriller from Boston Uniin this list is Terry Chapman, versity in overtime, 5-4, last Fri-

I don't particularly relish the thought of writing a
so-called farewell column, but I would like to say a few
things (corny as they may sound) before the new editors
begin their work. My colleague, Mr. Goss, gives a brief
review of Boston College sports in the last four years. I last year's Ivy League scoring
would like to take a different tack.
champion.
Today's issue of the Heights is the last one put out Brown's three losses have come
by the seniors and all I can say is, "Thank God." Yet at the hands of Boston Univer(4-2) and
despite all that hard work, all those Tuesday nights spent sity (-1), Northeastern
(4-1).
Providence
morning
in the basement of McElroy, all those early
loss to the Friars came
hours spent trying to get material to the printer after a inThe
the finals of the ECAC HoliWednesday night basketball or hockey game, being an day Tournament at Madison
editor has been a rather rewarding experience.
Square Garden.
"Hard work?" You better believe it. Despite its Boston College also boasts a
rather undistinguished appearance at times, the Heights 10-3 audit, as the season moves
much more work than anyone into its last half. John Cunniff
is the product of work
is the Eagles top point man with
realizes until he has to do it.
"Rewarding?" Yes. Besides seeing some tangible
results of that work on Fridays, perhaps the best part
of being a sports editor is the coming in contact with
many fine people.
The first person to whom all Heights sports editors
turn is Eddie Miller, B.C.'s Director of Sports Publicity.
Members of the sports staff pester Mr. Miller for statistics, press passes, publicity photos, sports releases, and
information about Boston College athletes.
Mr. Miller has always been most cooperative and
would go out of his way to help the sports editors. Anyone who has worked with him will testify to his kindness
and thoughtfulness. Anyone who has met Eddie Miller
cannot help but be impressed with him.
But Mr. Miller was not the only one. Although I
may have disagreed with Bill Flynn more than once, I
can say that he never was unfair or unattentive. The
coaching staffs, particularly head football coach Jim
Miller who more than tolerated us every night during
the football season, were always helpful. I think that the
caliber of the Boston College coaching staffs is among
the best in the nation. The football staff with their abilities and personalities will bring about gains in B.C.'s
Photo: Dick Lawln
stature as a football power. Bob Cousy will undoubtedly
Bob Kuplca breaks in on Jack Ferriera for his unassisted goal in third period after skating
do the same for basketball at the Heights. Snooks Kelley
well, he's one of the most amazing guys I've ever met. length of ice.
He doesn't have to upgrade Eagle hockey; under his
direction B.C. has been a hockey power for over two
decades.
There are many more too numerous to mention
members of our staff, the athletes and those unsung
heroes of B.C. sports, the managers. Men like football's
Al Thompson and Paul Yelle, baseball's Mike Jones, basketball's Bill O'Toole, and hockey's Dave Schilpp seldom
By DAN CONNOLLY
get therecognition that is their due.
Two tough road games. That's the word for the two games the B.C. basketball team played this past week. They fell before once-defeated St. Joseph's
93-71 in Philadelphia and had to come from behind to top U. of Rhode Island
107-105 in an offensive show at Kingston, R.I.
The fourth-ranked Hawks took their twelfth victory against a lone defeat
with a fast break led by 5-11 Billy Oakes. Oakes hit twelve fielders, most on
the fast break shooting from the free throw line, in collecting 24 points to lead
both teams. John Austin didn't hit from the floor until the eleventh minute as
the Eagles trailed by as much as 23 points during the first half. St. Joseph's enjoyed a fifteen point cushion, 50-35, at the half.
?

?

?

EAGLES SPLIT ON ROAD,
TOP U.R.I., BOW TO S.J.

-

The Hawks added seven more From a one point lead, 72 71,
points to their lead during the the Eagles battled evenly with
second half as the Eagles could U.R.I, until the score stood tied
not put together an offense to at 91. At this point, Wolters hit
match them. Austin finished the two buckets to shoot B. C. into
game with 20 points to lead the a lead that wasn't topped. With
Eagles while Willie Wolters add- the score 107 -103, the Eagles let
ed 15 and Doug Hice 11. This was U.R.I, have another basket at the

the sixth defeat of the season and
the second in a row for the B.C.
roundball crew.
Last Thursday B. C. journeyed
to Kingston, R. 1., against Univ.
of R. I.'s Rams. The Rams, who
routed Holy Cross, started out to
do the same to B. C. Led by forward Dennis McGovern the Rams
enjoyed a seven point lead, 54-47, at the half in what promised
to be an offensive battle.
The Eagles tallied sixty points
the second half, taking the lead

buzzer for the final 107-105 count.
Sophomore Ted Carter made his
debut as a scorer for the Eagles
hitting 14 shots from the field
and another 7 from the charity
line to lead B. C. scorers with
35 points. Johnny Austin provided another 23 points as four B.C.
players were in double figures.
Wolters finished with 14 and Capt.
George Humann, 13.
All five U.R.I, starters were in
double figures, led by McGovern's 40, in giving B.C. its ninth
for the first time at the 10 min- victory of the season.
Toninght the B.C. five takes on
ute mark of the last chapter.

-

New Heights sports editors: Moke Pados (left) and Dan Connolly. Associate editor Jeff Muth was absent at time of picture.

the Colby White Mules looking for
its tenth victory of the season
before the semester break. A win
Friday night would match the entire output of the 1963-64 season
when Bob Cousy's charges captured ten victories to match eleven defeats.

PLAYERS
TO WATCH

Colby

?

Basketball

Fri., 8:15, Roberts
12 John Stevens, Captain
23 Woody Berube
Brown U.

?

Hockey

Sat., 8:15, McHugh

1 Dave Furgeson, g
9 Bruce Darling, w
10 Terry Chapman, w

